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Can we hold our ceremony in the College Chapel?
Only couples with a close connection to the College (Fellows, current
or ex-students and staff members) can hold their wedding ceremony
in the Chapel. Members of College wanting to be married in the
Chapel should contact the Chaplain.
Is there somewhere that the bride can use to get ready?
Use of a bridal changing room for the day is included in our package.
If other members of your party wish to get ready in College we have
a number of bedrooms which you are welcome to use. There is a
small charge for the use of the rooms on the morning of the wedding.
Please let us know what you require so we can find the room most
suited to your needs.
Can we have confetti?
Natural confetti - petals, rice, etc - is permitted. Unfortunately we
cannot allow paper confetti, including bio-degradable types.
Can we use outside caterers or bring our own food or wine?
With the exception of your iced Wedding Cake, food which has not
been purchased from the College is not permitted. All alcoholic
beverages must be purchased from the College.
Is car parking available?
We can reserve up to four car parking spaces for you on the day of
the wedding. If your suppliers require access to make any deliveries,
please let us know. Unfortunately parking for guests is not available
on site. The closest car park to The College is Park Street Car Park.
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What if we are thinking of inviting fewer than 70 guests?
Please contact us to discuss pricing.
If you are inviting fewer than 40 guests, the Old Library can be
used as a more intimate dining room than the College Hall.
What if we are thinking of inviting more than 125 guests?
For larger wedding receptions (typically up to 150 guests) a
marquee may be hired and erected on the Fellows’ Lawn, situated
adjacent to the Cloister Court Building in the beautiful College
gardens. Please note that the cost of marquee hire is not included
within the package price.
Marquees are a popular choice for evening receptions, but may also
be used for a Wedding Breakfast where the number of guests
exceeds the capacity of the College Hall. Appropriate dining
furniture, including round tables, should be hired from the marquee
company. Decorations can also be hired at an additional cost.
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Can we stay overnight in the College?
Sidney Sussex has a limited number of superior double bedrooms.
Please get in touch with us to discuss availability.
Are our guests able to stay overnight?
Wedding guests who wish to stay at the College overnight can choose from a
range of accommodation options and book specially-allocated rooms online
through Cambridge Rooms.
Sidney Sussex has a variety of en-suite and standard accommodation
available within the College grounds. These student bedrooms that are
transformed into pleasant, simple and clean guest rooms during vacations.
Superior en-suite bedrooms are available in Blundell Court, located within
the College grounds. This building was completely refurbished in 2005 and
offers superior rooms which overlook either the College gardens or the
rooftops of Cambridge.
Blundell Court contains primarily single bedrooms, but we can offer a limited
number of en-suite twin rooms which should be booked directly through the
College well in advance to avoid disappointment.
Traditional standard bedrooms are mainly located in Cloister Court and
Garden Court. There are also rooms in Cromwell Court, which is just 300
yards from the Porters’ Lodge. Bathrooms are typically shared with four or
five other rooms, but most bedrooms have their own washbasin.
Rooms are generally available from 12noon on the day of arrival, but may be
available for early arrival by prior arrangement.
On the day of departure guests will be able to enjoy a generous full English
breakfast in our magnificent College Hall.
Visitors are required to vacate bedrooms and return keys to the Porters’
Lodge by 10.00am.
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